A 52-year-old female patient presented with facial injury suspicious for nasal bone fracture. During facial bone computed tomography (CT), a well-circumscribed cystic lesion was discovered incidentally on right side of the mandible (Fig. 1) . The patient did not complain of any discomfort, pain, or numbness of the lower face. She also denied any trauma to the chin or significant surgical history.
INTRODUCTION
Stafne bone cavity (SBC) is a rare mandibular defect that was first reported by Stafne in 1942 [1] . It commonly presents as a well-demarcated, asymptomatic, unilateral radiolucency that indicates lingual invagination of the cortical bone. These lesions are usually discovered by chance, mostly through conventional radiological examinations, and are often erroneously identified as traumatic lesions or mass lesions of the chin [2] .
The authors report a case of SBC and discuss the causes, clinical and radiographic characteristics, and differential diagnoses of this rare condition.
This study was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Review Board of the InJe University Health Center.
Stafne Bone Cavity of the Mandible
Stafne bone cavity is a rare mandibular defect that was first reported by Edward C. Stafne in 1942. It commonly presents with a well-demarcated, asymptomatic, unilateral radiolucency that indicates lingual invagination of the cortical bone. A 52-year-old female patient who with nasal bone fracture, visited the hospital. During facial bone computed tomography (CT) for facial area evaluation, a well-shaped cystic lesion was accidentally detected on the right side of the mandible. Compared to the left side, no swelling or deformity was observed in the right side of the oral lesion, and no signs of deformity caused by mucosal inflammation. 3D CT scans, and mandible series x-rays were performed, which showed a well-ossified radiolucent oval lesion. Axial CT image revealed a cortical defect containing soft tissue lesion, which has similar density as the submandibular gland on the lingual surface of the mandible. The fact that Stafne cavity is completely surrounded by the bone is the evidence to support the hypothesis that embryonic salivary gland is entrapped by the bone. In most cases, Stafne bone cavity does not require surgical treatment. We believe that the mechanical pressure from the salivary gland could have caused the defect. Diseases that must be diagnosed differently from Stafne bone cavity are cysts, including odontogenic cyst, traumatic bone cyst, periapical cyst, and residual cyst. Moreover, it must be dif- 
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is entrapped by the bone.
In the case of the SBC discovered in a 52-year-old female patient, we believe that the mechanical pressure from the salivary gland could have caused the defect, which contributed to the pathophysiology of future research SBC. Stafne bone cavities are mostly asymptomatic, and the posterior SBC can be easily diagnosed through radiography. However, a surgeon managing a patient with SBC must be fully knowledgeable about the disease and needs to be capable of differentiating SBC from other potential pathologic conditions. It is important to avoid unnecessary examinations and surgical procedures in these patients.
ferentiated from tumors such as ameloblastoma, giant cell tumor, and brown tumor, as well as nonossifying fibroma, vascular malformation, and fibrous dysplasia [3] .
The histopathology of SBC has reported absence of any cystic lesion but rather the presence of a mixed salivary gland tissue, consistent with normal sublingual gland [3] .
In most cases, Stafne bone cavity does not require surgical treatment. In rare cases where persistent infection or malignant changes occur, biopsy or surgical exploration must be performed [4] .
The pathogenesis of this lingual bone cavity is not yet fully understood [5] . Many authors, including Stafne, have suggested that the condition could arise due to a congenital defect leading to the entrapment of a portion of glandular tissue during mandibular development and ossification. This theory was supported by the existence of three salivary glands in the region, which are seen on radiographs as radiolucent structures [2, 3, 5] . Based on many reports, SBC is believed to be an ectopic portion of the submandibular salivary gland, which causes remodeling of the lingual cortex, thereby resulting in the bone defect.
In our case, axial CT image revealed a cortical defect containing soft tissue, which had density similar to that of the submandibular gland on the lingual surface of the mandible. The fact that SBC is completely surrounded by the bone is the evidence to support the hypothesis that embryonic salivary gland
